Bearley Beacon
For Community Matters

Amos Horsley was the Village Roadman and was born
in 1850. He was married to Rebecca and in 1911 their
children, William, Albert and Fredrick also resided at
home. (See Derek’s article entitled ‘Kelly’s Directory
1912 – Bearley’ on pages 24-26 for more information
about Bearley just before the First World War.)
Picture credit Derek Bull from archives
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One year (6 issues)

Running the same advertisement
Full page
½ page 		
¼ page		

£40.00
£20.00
£10.00

For a different advertisement in any issue
add £3 per changed advertisement.
Cheques should be payable to Bearley Parish Council.
Contact the editor Elizabeth Gorsuch at

bearleybeacon@aol.com

to advertise, or if you have any queries.
The Parish Clerk will forward an invoice if required.

Date
Thurs 8 March
Tues 13 March

Event
Bearley WI
Painting
Member ’s choice - Stone
Bearley Flower Club

Single issue

Full page
½ page 		
¼ page		

Distributed FREE to every household in Bearley. Bearley Village News issued by the Parish Council
£18.00
£8.50
£4.00

On Saturday April 14th Friends of Bearley Village are hosting a concert by the Shipston Town Band (see page
17). Do come and listen to this excellent band!
Well, although spring is on its way at last and Christmas seems a long time ago, I hope you will enjoy this
Beacon and especially the article about the day when Santa came to Bearley. Three cheers for everyone who
made this happen, and of course, three cheers for Friends of Bearley Village who helped with expenses (and
organised the Christmas Fayre which you read about in the last edition of the Beacon).

Loose inserts
£5.00 (per issue)
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THE

Advertisingrates

Time
7.30 pm
2 pm-4 pm
7.30 pm
2 pm-4 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm

In case your New Year resolution of keeping fit has come to a halt, why not try singing instead? Singing is really
good for your mental health as it is known to decrease the levels of a stress hormone called cortisol in your
bloodstream and also to release endorphins, the feel-good brain chemicals that make you feel uplifted and
happy. If you belong to a choir and would like to write about it, do get in touch.
I still need help for the Pets’ Page! Would you like to tell us about your pet and send a photo? A snake would
be great, but cats and dogs are perhaps more common and more cuddly.
Lastly, I would like to say a large ‘thank you’ to all who have contributed articles to this edition of the Beacon,
those who distribute it and special thanks to the printer for producing this magazine free of charge.
Suggestions on what you would like to see in future issues are welcome; please contact me on e-mail
bearleybeacon@aol.com or phone 01789 730507. The copy date for the May 2018 Issue is 31st March 2018.
Yours sincerely,

Elizabeth Gorsuch
Disclaimer: The opinion expressed in each article / advertisement is the opinion of its author and does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of Bearley Parish Council and the Editor.

Front cover photo by Andrew Gorsuch
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ParishCouncilUsefulContacts
Parish Councillors:
Arslan Erinmez (Chairman) - 2 Cherry Lane, Bearley, CV37 0SX, Tel: 01789 731392,
Email: arslan.erinmez@btinternet.com
Andrew Spiller - 7 Snitterfield Road, Bearley, CV37 0SB, Tel: 01789 731352,
Email: aspiller@hotmail.co.uk
Richard Le Page, The Beeches, Snitterfield Road, Bearley, CV37 0SR, Tel: 01789 731676
Email: rmlep@aol.com

The Parish Council met on Monday 22 January 2018 and a summary of the
minutes of that meeting is as follows:
Co-option of New Councillor

Following agreement at the meeting held on 17 July (Minute 16) 2017 Mr Keith Newton was co-opted on to
the Parish Council. The Chairman invited Cllr Newton to sit with Parish Councillors and welcomed him to the
Parish Council. Councillor Newton had indicated that he is interested in pursuing provision of a defibrillator
and fellow Councillors approved his proposal.

Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP)

Keith Newton, Willow Reach, Snitterfield Road, Bearley, CV37 0EX, Tel: 07852 868915

It was reported that Mr Neil Pearce of Avon Planning Services was looking at the Draft Neighbourhood Plan
and that a date was to be set in the near future for a further meeting and workshop with members of the
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group to take the plan to the next stage.

Parish Clerk:

To Receive an Update on Stratford on Avon Gliding Club

Nicola Everall, Grove Cottage West, Church Road, Honiley, CV8 1TJ,
Tel: 01926 485066, Mobile: 07940 476727, Email: bearleypc@outlook.com

District Councillor:
Simon Lawton - Wirral House, 18 Langley Rd, Claverdon, CV35 8PU,
Mobile: 07831 682051, Email: simon.lawton@stratford-dc.gov.uk

Warwickshire County Councillor
Anne Parry, 19 John Taylor Way, Moreton Morrell, Warwick CV35 9DH
Tel: 07917 117737, Email: cllrparry@warwickshire.gov.uk

Stratford-upon-Avon MP
Nadhim Zahawi - Email: nadhim.zahawi.mp@parliament.uk
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ParishCouncilReport

There were no matters to report. All Parish Council requests regarding sight of a report being prepared by
the Club on Compliance with the Planning Conditions remain unaddressed.

To Receive an Update on Flood Prevention Measures

Councillor R Le Page reported that the Parish Council had been making every effort to address the flooding
problems in the village. To this end the PC has established a programme of inspections with the Flood
Risk Management Team at WCC. As a result a number of drain clearing actions and a grant application for
£5,000 to undertake major clearance along A3400 and adjoining drainage ditches are under way. Particular
attention was being given to the flooding under the bridge.
One of the silting problems causing backing up and blockage is at the ditch around Sport and Social Club
where the water from the drains is unable to flow and causes a traffic hazard. The Flood Risk Management
Team estimate that this could all be cleared by a small digger. It was hoped that works would commence in
April 2018.

Website

The Clerk reported that MI Business Services was still in the process of building the website and the Clerk
was to meet with MI Business Services to hand over further photos and text.
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Annual Play Area Inspections

Following the recent inspections which had been received from Play Safety Ltd, the Clerk was asked to
follow up issues at the Grange Road play area. The kissing gate had now been repaired.

Road Safety & Speed Monitoring

Councillor K Newton was to investigate the possibility of creating a speed monitoring group for the village.
An article would be published for the Bearley Beacon and on the website asking for volunteers.

Finance Report

Income & Expenditure

Precept 2018/2019

The Clerk had previously circulated schedules of estimated income and expenditure for the Year Ending 31
March 2018 and schedules of estimated income and expenditure for the financial year 2018/2019.

Planning Matters

The following planning matters were discussed and noted:

CountyCouncillorReport
January 2018

Pedestrian Refuge

The plans for the pedestrian refuge have been drawn up and have been submitted for a Safety Assessment
(SA). WCC Highways are preparing a quote for the works. The plan allows for a refuge within the diagonal
hatched white lines which are there to protect traffic turning right to Snitterfield Road in accordance with
Rule 130 of the Highway Code. Dropped kerbs with tactile paving are provided together with a pedestrian
footway across to Countrywide on the triangular island for safe pedestrian access. The kerb line is also
adjusted to increase safety to pedestrians, removing the need for excessive signage.

Stratford Area Transport Strategy

A draft Stratford Area Transport Strategy is now a major focus for 2018 and the outcomes of the
comprehensive consultation process will continue to be debated by both Warwickshire County Council and
Stratford on Avon District Council during 2018.

Health Matters

As a member of the Adult Social Care and Health OS Committee I have also been involved in a task and
finish group looking into the provision of GP services across the county. Whilst South Warwickshire is better
catered for in this respect, the doctors’ services continue to be stretched particularly at this time of year and
are being impacted by missed appointments and unnecessary visits to surgeries for minor ailments which
can routinely be handled by the local pharmacy. The practices serving the Snitterfield community are not
immune to these issues and residents are urged not to miss appointments or block valuable surgery time
unnecessarily.

Winter Gritting

WCC is in the process of refilling all the grit bins in preparation for the next swathe of snowy and icy
conditions and therefore if the bins in Snitterfield have not been refilled, they will be as part of the actioned
programme.

Correspondence and Communications Report

The Chairman notified members of a public consultation event to take place on 1 March 2018 organised by
Warwickshire Rural Community Council (WRCC) from 3pm – 7pm to discuss proposals for seven new homes
to meet the housing needs of Bearley.

Date of Next Meeting
Monday 19 March 2018
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Nicola Everall
Clerk to the Council

The next few weeks are going to be very busy looking at budgets which are being debated and voted on at
Full Council on 6th February. There will be an inevitable increase to the county’s element of the council tax
with a particular focus on funding the increased demand for Adult and Children’s Social Care plus increased
financial pressures on SEN transport.

Anne Parry

07917 117737 anne@anne-parry.co.uk (Adapted with help from Arslan Erinmez)
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BearleyFlowerClub

BearleyGardeners
On Thursday 18th January, the popular and enthusiastic presenter Duncan Coombes took Bearley
Gardeners on a magic carpet tour of the Yunnan Province of Western China; his slideshow
comprised many images showing plants, people and buildings. Duncan’s trip in July 2004 had been
organised taking students from Pershore College and they were also joined by Chinese students.

December Flower Club

A door hanging arrangement suitable as
an alternative to a door wreath comprising
natural foliage from the garden, Holly,
Eucalyptus, Yew, Ivy, berries, Chinese Lanterns
with the addition of cones, cinnamon sticks,
Lotus heads and a Christmas bow, secured and
arranged in Oasis Foam holder. Most of the
ladies hung them on their front doors; I put
mine on the church door in the village.

January Flower Club

We meet on the second Tuesday of each month
at Bearley Village Hall between 2 & 4pm. Why
not join us?

Jo Wall

BearleyWebsite
As we go to press, this is currently being redesigned
(see Bearley Parish report). The address is bearley.org
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A contemporary design within a glass
goldfish bowl with glass beads or small
stones on the bottom, foliage of Fatsia
leaves and Bear Grass with floating heads
of Cymbidium orchids; the ladies really
loved this design.

The first destination was Kunming (which means eternal spring due to the mild winters), situated
near the Himalayas and near to Myanmar border. The Green Jade Snow Dragon Mountain
was ascended first and found to be very verdant with Eucalyptus trees grown for their medicinal
properties. The local population were Bai people, one of 28 ethnic nationals, and found to be very
friendly. Their vegetable plots were full of lilies which were grown for their edible bulbs. Further up
the mountain vast swathes of candelabra Primulas grew wild and the local people were encouraged
by the Government to collect seeds so that they could be sold to tourists and help protect the
meadows. At a height of 3000m there was a dry lake with a bed of glacial sediment caused by
earthquakes, and a deflected river. Plants found here were Lilium bakerianum var. yunnaense and
the delightful yellow Globe flower Trollius yunnanensis.
Nearer to the Tibetan border in a region called the White Horse Snow Mountain, there was a
high plateau covered with colourful purple but parasitic Lousewort, Chinese Edelweiss and Lilium
delavayi (named after French missionary Pere Jean-Marie Delavay). There were low-growing Oak
trees, with prickly leaves so they could not to be eaten by Yaks. Climbing higher to further lakes,
there were notable plants such as Rheum alexandrae (after Queen Alexandra, wife of Edward
VII) - not an edible rhubarb – and highly scented Primula secundiflora (with flowers on one side of
the stalk). A summer village, showing cattle which had moved up from their winter quarters, was
viewed from a safe distance as the cattle were short tempered and very unpredictable! Whenever
any locals were met, they were full of smiles and laughter; caused by the sight of Westerners which
they found hilarious for which they gave them the nickname ‘Big noses’!
Further north and on the opposite side of the mountain, the Eremurus or Foxtail Lily was found in
very well drained soil. There were bright red Sedum; a small white flowered Clematis; an alpine
Rhododendron in dome formations to protect against strong winds and Primula bulleyana (after A
K Bulley) thriving in the cold climate. At one of the highest villages in the world there were scenes
taken of the early morning vegetable market, showing stalls piled high with courgettes, asparagus
and potatoes etc. A veritable vegans’ paradise!
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Amongst limestone rocks there were pink flowered Paraquilegia, the tuberous rooted Incarvillea which
has a pink trumpet flower pollinated by moths, and an unusual Corydalis.
A vote of thanks was given by the Chairman who commented on the slides which included close-ups
of plants, countryside, towns, villages, animals and people. The next meeting on 15th March will be a
presentation entitled ‘An alternative look at weeds’. Sadly the meeting on 19th April will probably be
the last, so please do come along to hear about rock and alpine gardens

BearleyLunchClub
There has been a Lunch Club in the village
since June 1983, and we sincerely thank all
our members and helpers who have made it
so much fun since then.
Lunches are served on Wednesdays at the
Village Hall costing only £4.50 (includes coffee,
ice-cream and soft drinks).You don’t have to
be a Senior Citizen to join us, so please come
along – don’t sit at home and be lonely.
Best wishes,

Gwen Smith

Organiser: Mrs Gwen Smith
Wednesdays, 15 Grange Road.
Tel: 01789 731798
Village Hall, 12 noon

100Club
Primula bulleyana

Rheum nobile
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December 100 Club Winners:

January 100 Club Winners:

1st Gail Hill (No: 82)

1st Harriet & Adam Crawford (No: 45)

2nd Heather Griffiths (No: 73)

2nd Gaynor Gray (No: 68)

3rd Annette Douglas (No: 38)

3rd Bridget Jones (No: 83)

On behalf of Friends of Bearley Village may I thank you for your continuing support which enables us
to donate funds to Bearley Village Community Projects, Jo Wall. Chair & Treasurer FOBV.
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If you find it difficult to come to Church on Sundays, please come along to one of these special
services at this important time in the Church’s calendar. We can even think about adding evening
services to our worship if they are popular.

LadiesTableTennis
We play on Monday mornings
at the Village Hall from 10am
for about an hour and a half
with a break for a welldeserved cup of tea or coffee
and a biscuit! We now have
two table tennis tables and
would welcome new players.
For details phone Jo Le Page
01789 731676 or Jacquie
Meaden 01789 730292

StMaryTheVirgin

Other activities coming up:

This year is the 100th Anniversary of Coventry Diocese, and the Archbishop of
Canterbury will be at Coventry Cathedral on 5 May.
The Benefice of Arden Valley will be marking this occasion by holding a “Bible
Readathon” from Monday 11 June until Thursday 14 June. We will be reading the
whole of the Bible aloud, from Genesis to Revelation, non-stop, 24 hours a day!
It will take 75 hours! This will take place at St James the Great in Snitterfield.
If you are able to manage a 15 minute section, day or night or both, please tell
David or Jane and we will fit you in! Transport will be arranged if you need it. Do
something different. Do something to tell your children or grandchildren about,
bring them along & they can do a reading. It will be something you will not
forget. It will be fun. Be a part of it.

When the Reverend Richard Mutter first arrived in Bearley I foretold that there would be some
exciting new things happening at St Mary’s – and I was right!

Please make a note of Saturday 14 July (not because it is Bastille Day in France!)
but because it is the day of Bearley Fete. St Mary’s will have a Book Stall and we
hope there will also be a Prayer Tent...now that IS something new for Bearley!

It started with the revival of an Epiphany tradition which is ancient but new to us in the Arden Valley
Benefice. Richard came round and blessed many homes and workplaces. So if you see 20+C+M+B+18
chalked on a door, then that place has been prayed for in God’s name and blessed. And who doesn’t need
help and prayer in these troubled times? The initials stand for the names of the Magi (Caspar, Melchior
and Balthazar) or - more correctly - “Christus Mansionem Benedicat” (May Christ bless this house).

Many Blessings in the name of Christ

In addition to our usual services there will be:-

01789 731042

Tuesday 27 March (Holy Tuesday) - a 6pm Eucharist for Holy Week.
Friday 30 March (Good Friday) – a Meditation at 2pm.
Monday 9 April (Annunciation of our Lord to the Blessed Virgin Mary) a 7pm Eucharist.

PS If you would like to receive the Church Magazine please let me know, it is £4 a year
subscription and contains much information of what is going on in other parishes in the area.
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Jane Harrison
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Rector: Rev Richard Mutter - Tel: 731475
Church Warden: David Harrison - Tel: 731042

Church Warden: Michael Hayes - Tel: 731237
PCC Secretary: Jane Harrison - Tel: 731042

Cleaning Rota

Service

Flower Rota

Sun 4

BCP 0930 Holy Communion

No Flowers until Easter Mr & Mrs Bull

Sun 11

CW 0930 Holy Communion

Sun 18

CW 0930 Holy Communion

Sun 25

Palm Sunday
MP 1030 Family Service		

Tues 27

Tuesday in Holy Week
CW 1800 Holy Communion		

Fri 30

Good Friday 1400 Meditation		

Date

March:

What is this?

A national recruitment drive to attract a new generation of bell ringers.

James
No Flowers until Easter Mrs Sara Jones &
No Flowers until Easter Mrs C McAteer
Mrs G Smith Palms

Mrs N Parry

Why?

To mark the centenary of the Armistice on November 11, 2018. When the bells rang across the land in
1918, it was before the age of radio so they were responsible for spreading the news. The aim is to
recreate that moment.

Target?

1400 recruits: this was the number of bell-ringers missing from their towers in 1918 because they had
died in the trenches.

What skills are needed?

Ability to keep up a rhythm and good coordination. Not necessary to be able to read sheet music.

Where?

You are needed in the bell-tower of St James the Great Church, Snitterfield to ring for Sunday services.

Contact?

April:
Sun 1

Easter Day
BCP 0930 Holy Communion

All plus Mrs Jo Wall

Mr & Mrs Whitecross

Sun 8

CW 0930 Holy Communion

Refresh

Mr & Mrs Barnett

Mon 9

The Annunciation
CW 1900 Holy Communion		

Sun 15

CW 0930 Holy Communion

Refresh

Mrs E Gould

Sun 22

MP 1030 Family Service		

Mrs Jill Lillie

Mr & Mrs Jackman

Sun 29

TBA Parish Service		

Refresh

BCP – Book of Common Prayer • CW – Common
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RingingRemembers

Jean Dronsfield (731574) who can provide details of training or turn up at practice night on Wednesdays
from 5.30pm – 6.30pm.

Worship • MP – Morning Prayer

ucester Cathedral

Visitors in the bell chamber at Glo

You are never too young to learn!
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SnipesShortMatBowlsClub
World Champion comes to Bearley
On the last Friday of 2017 members of Snipes Short Mat Bowls Club were honoured by the presence of Mr
Peter Hore who is one half of the world men’s pairs champions in short mat bowls. He was accompanied
by his fiancée Elise both of whom are in their 30s and members of the English Short Mat Bowls squad.
They were visiting the area over Christmas and asked if they could join in for the afternoon.
After an hour’s roll-up in which all members took part, tea and cake were taken and this was followed
by a brief explanation as to how they took up bowling in the first place. Emphasis was placed on the fact
that short mat bowls is all inclusive. No one need be left out regardless of mental or physical ability.
A brief exhibition of how it should be done was followed by a few more ends in which all took part.
Everyone departed having had an interesting and inspiring afternoon.

Roy Bacon
Hon Treas.

If the above has interested you, why not come and give us a try? Coaching can be given, many laughs
are had and friendships made. We bowl Monday and Friday afternoons and Wednesday evenings.
Ring 731001 or email roybacon2016@gmail.com for further details.

Friends of Bearley Village
presents

SHIPSTON TOWN
BAND CONCERT
Saturday 14th April 2018
Bearley Village Hall
7.30pm - 10pm

Tickets: £8

There will be a raffle. Light refreshments available.
For more information contact:
Gwen Smith: 01789 731789 or Jo Wall: 01789 731872
16
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Pet’sPage
My Fish and Ponds
Nearly 20 years ago I was lucky enough to move to the village and being a fish-keeping enthusiast, I
was very keen to have a pond in my garden. I was going to have to dig one out but how? The fastest
way was to hire a mini digger for the weekend, job done? Well not quite! Now at the time, health
and safety wasn’t what it is today. The digger was delivered, I was shown how to start it, then the
delivery man promptly left. Given the size of my garden, the size of the proposed pond, the space
taken by the digger and the spoil heap, it soon became apparent one of two outcomes was highly
likely. I could demolish my newly acquired garage and garden wall or end up with a deep hole in the
front garden with a mini digger in it! I dug out the pond by hand and in the weeks it took to do so I
met many people from the village some of whom even contributed plants and offered fish.

The Koi pond takes a lot of looking after as the fish require feeding for most of the year. The water
needs to be constantly filtered as Koi are very messy fish (I’m sure I don’t need to elaborate further).
They started very small but have now grown to quite a size, as they can live a long time. You only
have to appear in the garden and they think they are going to be fed so go mad! They will even
feed out of your hand once they’ve got to know you. Wildlife also frequents this pond, most notably
a Kingfisher which sat in a small tree over the pond surveying the Koi below for some time before
wisely deciding they were far too big to try and eat. It moved onto the front pond, where it stayed for
2 days! Herons also came, taking some fish until the remainder grew too large even for them and
they gave up - eventually.
I have had ponds and fish for many years and they have brought me many hours of wonder and
pleasure. With care they are educational and relaxing for all the family. You may occasionally get
wet, cold and dirty but it’s well worth it!

Steve

So why keep fish as a “pet” in the garden I hear you say? Indoors in a tank or bowl you could at
least watch them swim around but in the garden you can’t see them normally unless you’re outside.
You can’t take fish for a walk or have them sit on your lap and they are certainly not cute, furry or
fluffy.
Well whether inside or out fish are very therapeutic, that’s why they are often found in dentist
waiting rooms and even in some busy Air Traffic Control units in America. A pond in your garden
is serene and calming and attracts all sorts of wildlife. It adds an attractive visual element even in
a small garden. I now have 2 ponds, a wildlife in the front garden and an ornamental in the back
garden with Koi carp.
The wildlife pond mostly looks after itself and is maintained once or twice a year as every pond has
one ambition, to fill itself in! I have added small fish to it (minnow and carp mostly) but many other
wild creatures find the pond very quickly so now we have Damson Flies, Dragon Flies, Newts, Toads,
Frogs and many other insects. Ducks arrived in the spring and have nested but sadly their eggs have
always been taken before they could hatch.
Care must be taken with children as ponds can be fascinating but dangerous places as we once
almost found out to our cost!
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SantaComesToTown!
Late in the year, having spoken to a number of friends in the village many of us had remarked
that it was a shame not to have Santa Claus conduct a pre-Christmas Eve trip to our village to see
the children. Having grown up with this each year when we were all younger we agreed that it was
something that few of us forget - also how nice it would be to do something like this for what is a
very friendly community in Bearley. Many of the other local villages have something similar run by
the Round Table or Rotary Clubs and it was this that inspired us.
The heady ideas of a weekend became the reality of a Monday morning sitting down and planning
the logistics, materials and personalities (not just the big man himself) that would be included. Help,
suggestions and support came from friends and neighbours and following a few phone calls we had
quickly put together a team of elves and had a suggestion for a likely Santa. The practicalities of
insurance for the planned sleigh ride were also addressed and calls to the local police were extremely
well received and very helpful. So far, so good.

Special thanks go to all involved (Santa and Elves you know who you are…), the Friends of Bearley
for funding the event, Jack and Bob Mee of Mee’s Wood Inc, who kindly loaned the trailer and tractor
(even supplied the elf driver!) which became the star attraction.
All concerned have said that next year will be bigger and better. (Proposed date will be Saturday
22nd December 2018)
Thank you Bearley for all your support,

Jo Wish

Our team (Claire Spiller, Erin Spiller, Matthew Spiller, Sonia Drake, Ella Drake and Harlie Drake)
went to work on elf costumes, kitting out Santa, a PA system for music and the all-important sleigh.
Special thanks on this must go to Jack Mee and David Prince who built, painted and even field-tested
what was described by Santa as the most luxurious carriage he had sat on since the re-upholstery of
his sleigh in 1493 (they didn’t have reclining truck seats back then).
In the true spirit of the village, thoughts fell to whether our neighbouring Snitterfield had a similar
sleigh ride planned. When we found out that they did not, the route was adjusted to incorporate both
villages.
The event was covered by the Stratford Herald a week prior to gain maximum awareness, as well as
being posted on both the Bearley and Snitterfield community Facebook pages.
The evening itself was a magical affair, roads were lined in both villages with excited parents…and
children, each of whom got to say hello to Santa and receive a small gift from his team of elves.
Santa bade a jolly farewell to his team at the Bearley Social Club as he headed back to the North
Pole before the big day. The elves, I am told, enjoyed a well-earned drink and a few pizzas to warm
up!
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NatureNotes
When you read this article in the Beacon it will
be getting very close to Spring and I shall be
keenly looking forward to seeing lots more
birds, both numbers and species. Last Spring,
for the first time, I was able to watch a pair of
Blue Tits working really hard flying to and from
a nestbox in our garden, feeding the babies
inside. I got some lovely photos which have
inspired me to add a couple more nestboxes
which hopefully will attract more Blue Tits to
nest and also perhaps some different birds such
as Coal and Great Tits, Nuthatches, Flycatchers,
Robins and Wrens. If you decide to have a go
there are a number of things which you need to
bear in mind. The following link will take you
to an excellent article dealing with this subject www.lovethegarden.com/advice/birds-wildlife/
where-position-bird-nest-boxes
My photos this month are a female Siskin and
a Marsh Tit.

SingSingSing
Ever sung in Bearley Village Hall? in Bearley Church? or in the bath?, then
you’ll know the joy of singing alone or with other people. Ever needed a
challenge?
We decided to accept the challenge and join a choir. Our first obstacle was that we didn’t sight-read
music easily so we had to choose carefully from the wide range of choirs available locally.
Our taste in music tends towards the classical, but we couldn’t face the trauma of an audition. We
opted for the Warwick and Kenilworth Choral Society (WKCS) who invite prospective members to
“have a go”. At first, it was enough to sit and listen to the glorious harmonies surrounding us, but
we eventually began to join in. Some of the music is difficult and we have to practise our respective
parts (alto and bass) at home, learning the music by ear following prompts from rehearsal CDs or by
downloading online.

Siskin

Neither of them are regular garden visitors,
particularly the Marsh Tit which I have only
seen once before, in a wood. I was very pleased
to catch both birds in less than a week; I only
saw the Marsh Tit once but there were three
Siskins, all female, and they visited me 3 days
in a row. In the same period I saw a female
Blackcap and a Willow Tit – a wonderful
improvement compared with the last few
months.

Brian Young
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We are now okay(ish) with most of the choral favourites from Bach, Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart
etc. Our latest challenge is the last movement of Beethoven’s 9th Choral Symphony and his Choral
Fantasia. We practised at home over Christmas but going to the first practice in January, were told by
the conductor that we would be singing it in German! Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Our inspiring conductor
helps and guides us with the German words and we cope. Meanwhile, our sight-reading abilities
continue to improve – it’s rather like a child learning to read for the first time.
We enjoyed our singing so much that we decided to join another choir but, this time, something
easier. We chose a choir for “Golden Oldies” in Stratford. We sing a wide variety of “has-been”
popular songs with sell-out concerts twice a year. Our talented conductor takes a slow and gentle
approach. Last week it was ABBA and all we had to do was to sing from memory ”I had a dream”.
Our problem was we had barely heard of ABBA whilst everyone else knew both the tune and the
words. Our eyes met across a crowded room and we laughed. We have now been given the music and
can again cope. Our sight-reading abilities must have improved!

Marsh Tit

Both choirs are large, each attracting around 70 people We have received “good to see you”
welcomes from everyone, followed by the next question, “Where do you live”? We reply proudly “Bearley”
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SING SING SING.
• Practises for WKCS are at Coten End School in Warwick on Monday evenings from 7.30 to 9.30pm
• Cost £100 for 30 sessions - no cost required to come and try us out. Reduced rates for shorter
lengths of time.
• Practices for the U3A Choir are at Stratford Methodist Church Hall on Fridays from 10.30am to
12noon. Cost - Initial Membership of Heart of England U3A (or affiliated group) £14, then £3 per
session. Again, no cost to try us out.

There will be WKCS concerts on:
• Sat 24th March 2017 – Beethoven - Choral Symphony and his Fantasia – St John’s Church,
Kenilworth 7.30pm
• Sat 23rd June 2017 - Coronation Music and Songs of Summer – St Nicholas’ Church, Warwick
7.30pm
• and a U3A concert on Thursday 18 May - Methodist Hall (near Holy Trinity Church), Stratford
For further information, please contact us.

The Davidsons
01789 731393

Kelly’sDirectory1912-Bearley
Kelly’s Directory (or more formally The Kelly’s, Post Office and Harrod &
Co Directory) was a trade directory in England that listed all businesses
and tradespeople in a particular city, town or village, as well as a general
directory of postal addresses of local gentry, landowners, charities, and
other facilities. In effect, it was a Victorian version of today’s Yellow Pages.
Here is the extract for Bearley from the 1912 publication:
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BEARLEY, in Domesday “Byrlei”, is a village and parish with a station on the Great Western Railway
from Warwick to Stratford-on-Avon. From here the line branches to Alcester where it joins the Midland
system. Bearley is 4 miles SSE from Henley-in-Arden and 4 ½ miles NNW from Stratford-on-Avon and
114 ¾ miles from London. It is in the South-Western division of the county, Snitterfield division of
the hundred of Barlichway, Henley petty sessional division, Stratford-on-Avon union and county court
district, rural deanery and archdeaconry of Warwick and diocese of Worcester.
There appears to have been a chapel here, dedicated to St. Mary, as early as the reign of Richard I.
Nicholas de Burlie and his son William gave the chapel at that time to the church at Wootton and the
monks of Conches, but of this ancient structure few traces are now to be found. The present church
of St. Mary is a small building of stone, consisting of nave and a western tower of brick, originally
containing 2 bells which were taken down in 1875 and recast as one. The church, previously of late
and debased work and presenting no feature of architectural interest, was restored in the same year,
at a cost of £711. The font is an octangular basin of the 15th century, ornamented with quatrefoils
within circles. There are monuments to the families of Rich (1792-1801) and Jordan (1785-6), and
the church has 90 sittings. The register dates from the year 1546. The living is a vicarage, net yearly
value £92, including 23 acres of glebe in the parish of Ullenhall, with residence erected in 1875,
in the gift of the vicar of Wootton-Wawen and held since 1892 by the Rev. Edwin Cowper. There is a
small Wesleyan Methodist chapel in the village. Lady Trevelyan, of Cambo, Northumberland, is lady
of the manor. The principal land owners are Frederick Griffiths esq. and the trustees of late John
Corbett Hiatt Esq. The soil is mixed; subsoil, clay. The chief crops are wheat and beans. The area is
998 acres; rateable value, £1,592 the population in 1911 was 201.
Parish Clerk: William Creed
Post & M. O. Office: Joseph Harrison sub-postmaster.
Letters arrive through Stratford-on-Avon at 7.15 a.m. & 3 p.m.; despatched at 12.15 & 5 p.m.; no
Sunday delivery. Nearest telegraph office is at the Railway station, half a mile distant. Wall letter box
at the station cleared at 6.15 p.m
Public Elementary School (mixed) built in 1877, at a cost of £475, for 70 children; average
attendance, 40; Miss A. M. Raby: mistress
Railway Station: Joseph Billington, station master
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PRIVATE RESIDENTS
• Cowper Rev. Edwin: vicar, The Vicarage
• Green William Thos: The Manor House
COMMERCIAL
• Creed William: boot & shoe maker & parish clerk
• Harrison Edith (Miss): shopkeeper
• Hawkes Joseph: farmer. Bearley Grange
• Hawkes William: Golden Cross P.H
• Kendrick Josiah: farmer
• Turvey Joseph Henry: farmer, Woodlands Farm
Occupations from the 1911 Census:
Assistant Inn Keeper, Apprentice to Stationery, Housekeeper 3, Servant 5, Station Master, Dressmaker,
Railway Signalman 4, Railway Porter 3, Waggoner on Farm 2, Farmer & Valuer, Household Duties,
Assistant On Farm 2, Farm Labourer 12, Clerk in Holy Orders, Assistant Teacher, Private Means 2,
School Girl & Domestic Servant, School Caretaker, Plate-layer GWR 4, Foreman Plate-layer GWR,
Engine Driver On Farm, Butcher, Assistant Butcher, General Labourer 2, Labourer On Estate, Railway
Packer Permanent Way GWR, Jobbing Gardener, Coal Carter 2, GW Canal Labourer, Farm Foreman,
Woodcutter Labourer, Teacher in Elementary School, House Maid (Domestic), Plough Boy On Farm,
Farmer 2, Farmers Son Working On Farm 2, Old Age Pensioner 2, Road Labourer, Gardener
Domestic 2, Horseman On Farm, Moulder at Plough Makers, Bricklayers Labourer, Domestic Help,
Bookmaker 2, Assistant Bookmaker, Unemployed, Managing Director of Metallic Bedstead Company,
Agricultural Implement Dealer, Governess (Nursery), Shopkeeper, Gamekeeper.

Derek Bull

Amos Horsley, the Village
Roadman, who was born in
1850. He is also shown in
the wedding photo on the
back cover, and would have
figured in the 1911 Census.
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This is a part of a newsletter from WRCC (Warwickshire Rural Community Council), a charity based in
Wellesbourne which currently provides four different types of key community services in Warwickshire
for groups and individuals. These services - provided by the Back&4th (subsidised minibus transport),
Energy, Halls and Housing teams – are aimed at reducing rural isolation and deprivation. WRCC
is committed to improving the quality of life and wellbeing of those living and working in our rural
communities.

Editor
SPOTLIGHT ON RURAL AFFAIRS

We were delighted to receive a visit from Lord Gardiner of Kimble, Parliamentary Under Secretary of
State for Rural Affairs and Biosecurity, at the end of November. He saw lots of local projects and met
many partners and volunteers, too.

Lord Gardiner at
Wootton Wawen

We took Lord Gardiner to inspect the first Passivhaus affordable housing development in the county, at
Wootton Wawen, with its unique energy efficient approach showcased by the developers, Warwickshire
Rural Housing Association. We also showed him the upcoming affordable housing scheme at Bearley
and award winning Brick Kiln Close in Snitterfield.
Lord Gardiner later wrote to thank us for an ‘invigorating morning’ and commented how struck he
was by our ‘deep personal knowledge of every village we travelled through’.
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Don’t worry about Brexit!
Recently the media have been leading discussions of the serious environmental and health problems
that arise from the use of plastics. Extended news features, for example on Sky News and their site, are
showing the effects that plastics have on things we eat, notably fish, and on birds, whales, plankton,
coral, … . But there are far more sinister threats.

What else can we do

Well, a first priority might be to have a look at what Stratford and Warwick Councils have to say,
starting with:
“Guide to the kerbside household waste and recycling services” To get the GUIDE online Google
EN13432 01789 or contact them on 01789 260616/ streetscene@stratford-dc.gov.uk or other queries
to chris.dobson@stratford-dc.gov.uk

Nowhere is the threat to our wellbeing more evident than in our oceans and on our beaches where
plastic litter is ground into ever smaller particles by the effects of waves and rock. The ingestion of
“microplastic” particles by all the creatures in and on the seas and waterways passes straight into our
food chain. Scientists are worried by the risks to health that may arise from the unavoidable and toxic
effects of eating microplastics now swilling around in the oceans. The proven presence of plastic and
textile microfibres in the air and tap water underlines some of the threats.

For bulk household waste, and other items which cannot be recycled through the bins Burton Farm,
Bishopton, CV37 0RW. Google Burton Farm HWRC Site Map for a comprehensive guide and OPENING
TIMES

So what can we do about this? Well, a lot. We can start by involving children and youngsters in
adopting good practices in the use, or avoidance of plastics. That way they can help reduce problems
that are harming their world. Discuss some key topics with them; food packaging, toys, furniture, cars.
Give them metal water flasks. Point out wise people avoid extravagant packaging, avoid pouches,
buy bottled milk, eat less! Children don’t need mountains of plastic toys. And when they set up home,
timber is environmentally better than plastic for kitchens, chairs, tables, …. Use wool, cotton and less
synthetics.

Mike Whitecross

Charity Shop You can view or offer items for reuse here: Just Google Burton Farm Reuse Shop for
details & OPENING TIMES

Plastic straws

Cars? Easy. The moral is buy smaller, buy simpler, keep longer, buy one. You live in a big city? Use a
bike Car? Hire!

It’s much the same for all products: buy smaller, less often, reuse, stop using disposable cups/straws/
cutlery/, … Repurpose, recycle! Use social media and newspapers to harass the manufacturers and
retailers to do more to help.

How we can recycle more, more effectively.

People in Stratford measure up well against most people in Britain but we can’t rest on our laurels
given the scientific evidence now coming forward.
Sure, we mostly look at the recycling symbols, we rinse all suitable food trays, we invariably drink
tap water but squash a bottle or two now and then. Very importantly, we keep the blue bin free of
polystyrene, haven’t put a plastic bag in it for years, nor coat hangers or flower pots, … But why can’t
we put children’s toys in the bin?
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Insulated metal water bottle

Polluted beach
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One Year of Slim Your Bin and 500 sign ups
Three cheers, Slim Your Bin has turned one!
It’s been a fun filled year for our bin slimming
initiative. Already the slimmers have recycled 5.2
tonnes of food waste, diverted another 5 tonnes of
materials away from their rubbish bins and saved
24,000 pieces of junk mail.
Huge congratulations to Jane from Stratford-uponAvon who is officially our 500th bin slimmer! As well
as reaching our first birthday and the 500-member
milestone, the slimmers already helped us
make a real difference to waste and recycling in
Warwickshire. Keep up the good work!
Parkinson’s UK received a donation of £650 from Slim Your Bin after being selected by the Bin
Slimmers to benefit from their hard work reducing waste in their bins. For more details see http://
www.warwickshire.slim-your-bin.com/ There are prizes!!

Myth Busting 1

Warwickshire recycling centre reuse shops win Guardian Public Service Award
The Age UK Warwickshire Recycling Centre Reuse Shops partnership won the Finance category title at
the 2017 Guardian Public Service Awards last November.
This innovative scheme has diverted over 700 tonnes of items ‘too good to tip’ from landfill, providing
employment and training opportunities for 39 people and up to 50 volunteers, and generated cash
for local projects that benefit older people in Warwickshire. It is generating £375,000 a year for
the council, and another £300,000 for the local Age UK charity, which spends the money on local
services. If applied throughout the UK, the Warwickshire model could generate £35m a year for local
authorities. There has been a great deal of interest from across the country, and the franchise model
has already been adopted by other councils.
About a third of the items that the shops take as donations from visitors to the recycling sites are
electrical goods, such as televisions. These are inspected and certified for safety before being sold on.
Vinyl records and cassette players are also proving popular. Shop customers include local traders,
second-hand dealers and those on low incomes.
Meanwhile, the benefits – environmental, economic and social - keep adding up. The council has saved
£75,000 a year in disposal costs and landfill tax, as well as cutting CO2 emissions. Warwickshire’s
recycling and reuse rate is now at an impressive 54%. Age UK has invested its proceeds in projects
to help reduce loneliness among older people, such as exercise clubs, lunch clubs and befriending
services. The shops can be found at recycling centres and donations are always welcome.
Adapted from WCC recycling newsletter and The Guardian (reprinted with permission) Ed

Yes, it does! Recyclable materials are a valuable
resource that reduces the need to use natural virgin
resources. In the UK, recycling saves about 10-15
million tonnes of carbon emissions a year, which is
the equivalent of taking 3.5 million cars off the road.
Most of all it reduces our import bill and the fund
borrowing we have to do. TReducing the creation of
waste materials like plastic also reduces pollution
from manufacture, a conservation issue recently
highlighted in the finale of Blue Planet 2.
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StratfordOaksGolfClub Open Day
Your invitation to this year’s ‘Open Day’ at the Oaks
Situated just 10 minutes from the town centre and set in beautiful Warwickshire countryside lies
Stratford Oaks Golf Club & Driving Range. The Club has a well-deserved reputation for the quality
of its course, its friendliness and its informality.
The Open Day on Sunday 29th April is a great way to have a look around the facilities and have
a choice of a free beginner’s taster session on the range (equipment provided) with one of our
Professionals or for the more experienced golfer to play 9 holes to see the course.
About the Club
Learn & Practice Members and visitors enjoy using the covered and floodlit driving range which
is open 7 days a week and welcomes complete beginners through to experienced players. There
is no need to book to use the range and there is no dress code. Our outstanding facilities provide
a perfect environment for group or individual lessons from beginners to established players, with
indoor or outdoor teaching bays on the range, the short game practice area, or on the course for
player management skills - we offer it all.
Playing & Membership For more established players that may either be returning to the game, new
to the area, or looking to play at a new club there is a full calendar of varied competitions, matches
and events to enjoy. Membership is available and is very attractively priced with a monthly payment
option. Take a 1 Month trial membership for £50 and get a real feel for the course and the club.
Pay & Play The club always offers a warm welcome to non-member visitors and societies who want
to pay and play with a simple on-line booking system at very competitive prices.
The Club’s bar and restaurant, overlooking the picturesque lake and the 18th green, is open to all,
serving snacks and refreshments with Sunday lunch and many other special events throughout the
year. The spacious and private restaurant is also available for private functions.
Other facilities and service on offer include a personal training Fitness Studio, Sports injury &
rehabilitation practitioner, Chiropractor and Chiropodist.
So please contact Nigel Powell if you would like more information by email:
admin@stratfordoaks.co.uk or Tel: 01789 731982
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BearleyVillageHall
Why not hire the Village Hall for your function? It has excellent facilities including; Large Hall,
fully equipped Kitchen, Meeting Room, Bar & Sports Facilities.
The normal charges are:

MAIN HALL & KITCHEN
(Includes 1 hour before & after for set up and take down)

MEETING ROOM
(Main Hall bookings over 4 hours includes use of Meeting Room)

GRASSED AREA TO REAR OF HALL
(when available)

£15.00 per hour*
£6.00 per hour
£25 per day

*Residents and non-commercial organisations within the Parish of Bearley enjoy a beneficial
rate of £11.00 per hour for the hire of the Hall. Contact Kizzy for details.
To book the Bar
The bar is fully licensed and insured, fully
stocked on a sale or return basis and has
double-chilled beer lines dispensing up
to 4 products. It may be hired from Mark
and Katie at the Sports Club. For more
information Contact: Katie 07854 801 621
or Mark 07786 803 790

To book the Village Hall,
contact Kizzy Warner, 8 Grange Road,
Bearley. Mobile: 07748 359412 or
email kizzywarner@btinternet.com
To book the Sports Facilities contact: Graham Castle - Mobile: 07935 343227
34
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Digital Accounts & Tax Support Ltd
Chartered Accountant and Business Adviser

Call Trudy: 07419 743 146
www.daats.co.uk e: trudy.daats@gmail.com

Or call in at Four Gables, Snitterfield Road, Bearley
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Warwickshire&SolihullLibraries
Titania - Alcester Mobile Library , B Route
The Library will be available on these Tuesdays during 2017

March 20

April 10

For all enquiries or to renew books please phone 01926 851031 or renew online at Warwickshire.gov.uk/libraries
A message from Debbie Bennett: The Home Delivery Library Service is a free service to those who are unable to visit or use their
local library or Mobile Library due to ill health or infirmity. Using volunteers, we deliver books to people in their homes once
every four weeks, based on their personal preferences. We offer books in both large and small print and also talking books
on compact disc. Anyone who feels that they would be eligible and would benefit from receiving the service can contact us on
(01926) 851031 or by email on mobilelibraryservice@warwickshire.gov.uk

Rubbish/Recycling
In Bearley, Stratford District Council collect bins every Tuesday, but the type of bin collected
alternates each week as shown below:

Recycling (Blue Lid/Grey Bin) & Green Waste (Green Bin)
Rubbish (All Grey Bin)
Ensure bins are available from 6.00 am on the morning of your collection.

*The blue bin will be emptied as usual on Tuesday 2 January; the green bin will be emptied Saturday 6 January.
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TO REPORT A CRIME OR INCIDENT PLEASE CALL 101.
35
IN AN EMERGENCY ALWAYS CALL 999

EmergencyPlanningNumbers
Fire - Rescue (Station Commander)
Jim Beston
Fire Safety (Station Officer)
Tom Finch
Home Alarm’s Help on Call Personal Safety Advisor
Robert Jones
Henley-in-Arden Fire Station Officer
Tim Woodward
Carers: The Willows, Alcester Road		
Stratford District Council		
Orbit Heart of England (Formerly SWHA)
0345 8 500 500
Warwickshire Police (switchboard)		
Divisional
Meroqu Henson

01789 293271
01926 410800
01926 423231
01564 792223
01789 266841
01789 267575
01789 404400
01926 415000
01789 840486

UsefulNumbers
Dog Warden
Chiltern Railways
Central Trains
Bulk Refuse 1-3 items £35; 4-6 items £45; 7-9 items £55; 10-12 items £65
Wheelchair loan, (short term)
Bus services – Warwickshire Traveline
Benefits, services, support groups, etc.
Save energy, save money, keep warm for Over 60s
Free window locks, door chains, spy holes, smoke alarms for the disabled and over 55s.

01789 260839
08705 165 165
0121 654 1200
01789 293722
01789 262886
01926 412929
01926 493207
01926 336612
01789 414111

NonEmergency&Emergency24hrServiceNumbers
Non Emergency Calls to Police
Non Emergency Health Issues Advice Line
UBUS – making Community Transport bookings
VASA – making bookings for Volunteer drivers
Emergency Ambulance
Electricity Emergency Service – reporting electricity emergencies and power cuts
National Gas Emergency Service – reporting gas leaks and emergencies
Water Emergencies – reporting water leaks and emergencies
National Floodline
Environmental Incident Hotline – reporting environmental incidents
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101
111
01789 264491
01789 262886
112
105
0800 111 999
0800 783 4444
0345 988 1188
0800 807060
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